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multivalent hydraulic systems
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With a sustainable climate policy, more and more atten-
tion is being paid to building technology. CO2 emissions 
must be reduced, with the result that renewable  
technologies are increasingly being used for energy  
generation. Product innovation means that many different 
technologies are now available to the building services 
sector. These technologies can only achieve their  
full efficiency with clearly thought-out design concepts. 

Developers and engineers are often faced with the  
challenge of integrating a combination of technologies 
into their building systems. The main reason for this  
is that different technologies offer differing system 

temperatures. For example, a heat pump supplies lower 
flow temperatures than a solid fuel boiler. And a CHP unit 
makes different demands on the return temperature  
than a modern condensing boiler. 

If a variety of heat emitters are also utilised on the  
consumer side (secondary side), the system hydraulics  
need to be carefully designed so that the different  
temperatures and mass flows are available at the  
appropriate points in the network. 

1. Introduction
Multivalent systems engineering
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Primary side  
of the system hydraulics

Many different technologies are 
available on the primary side, and 
they must be correctly integrated 
hydraulically.

Solid fuel boiler

Hot water preparation

Fuel cell

Surface heating system

Heat recovery

Ventilation system

Cogeneration

Radiators

Condensing technology

Process heating

Solar thermal/photovoltaic

Heat pump technology

Secondary side 
of the system hydraulics

On the secondary side differing  
temperatures and mass flows must be 
provided as needed via the hydraulics.

System hydraulics

Heating system Energy source Note

Monovalent system A single energy source, e.g. oil, gas, 
wood

Several heat generators in parallel 
operation (cascade connection) also 
possible

Bivalent system Two energy sources Example: Gas condensing boiler with 
solar system

Multivalent system A variety of energy sources can be 
used

Example: Gas condensing boiler with 
heat pump and solar system
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Heat pump technology

One approach to solving the above challenges can be  
the use of a MultiFlow Center. This is a specially designed 
multi-layer storage tank that divides the entire hydraulic 
system into different temperature zones. At the same 

time, a uniform supply to the individual circuits is  
ensured, so that the thermal energy is provided according 
to demand.

2. Construction and function
The basics

Hydraulic decoupling

An essential function of a MultiFlow Center is the  
hydraulic decoupling of the generator and consumer 
circuits. As with a hydraulic separator, varying mass flows 
are balanced out via the tank body. This allows all pumps  
to operate independently of each other, without  
hydraulic interference.

Since both heating and cooling systems are very dynamic 
systems, this function ensures proper operation at partial 
and full load.

Hydraulic decoupling of the generator and consumer circuits
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Temperature stratification

The MultiFlow Center divides the entire system hydraulics 
into different temperature zones.  The respective generator 

and consumer circuits are assigned to the appropriate  
zone. The zones are effectively separated from each 

other by the special internal construction with tailor-made 
stratification and baffle plates. Only when the mass flows 

between the generator and consumer circuits vary do 
temperatures equalise between two adjacent zones. Inflow 

pipes ensure a uniform temperature within a zone.

Energy storage

The different temperature zones, and the spaces between 
them, can be enlarged to increase the total volume so that 
thermal energy can be stored. This can be used, for exam-

ple, to ensure minimum running times of individual heat 
or cold generators and thus increase the efficiency of the 

entire system. The required tank volume depends on the 
type of heat or cold generator, the output to be stored and 

the temperature difference between the flow and return.

Volumen +

Volumen ++

MultiFlow Center functions

volume +

volume ++
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Customised production

All MultiFlow Centers are always designed and manufac-
tured individually and project specifically. Diameter, height 
and capacity can be selected based on requirements, as 
can the type and number of connections.

The essential criterion for perfect functioning in all  
operating statuses is the formation of stable temperature 
stratification. Since the physical effect of thermal  
buoyancy is not always sufficient on its own, special 
design elements are incorporated in a MultiFlow Center to 
support stratification.

Volumen +

Volumen ++
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Operating status

Heat generator flow (V primary) is equal to the heat 
consumer flow (V secondary)

 • Equal amount of heat from the generator and consumer 
circuits

 • Uniform stratification in the Sinus MultiFlow Center

 • Identical temperatures on the production and  
consumer sides

Heat generator flow (V primary) is less than the heat 
consumer flow (V secondary)

 • Heat output is greater than heat input

 • Colder return flow water is added to the flows on the 
secondary side via the MultiFlow Center

 • The design of the MultiFlow Center ensures only the 
difference between the water quantities is added. 
Otherwise, stratification is maintained

Heat generator flow (V primary) is greater than the 
heat consumer flow (V secondary)

 • Heat input is greater than heat output

 • Hot flow water is added to the primary return flow by 
the MultiFlow Center

 • The design of the MultiFlow Center ensures only the 
difference between the water quantities is added. 
Otherwise, stratification is maintained

VP = VS

VP > VS

VP < VS
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3. Product portfolio
The right model for every project

Technical features

Capacity up to 25,000 litres (larger capacities on request)

Diameter from DN 400 to DN 2400

Coatings primed/corrosion protection according to AGI Q151

Operating pressure as required

Operating temperature as required

Individual TÜV approval where necessary
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4. Design
Four steps to a fully installed MultiFlow Center

Initial concept (design planning)

Our experience is at your disposal right from the early 
planning stage. We discuss with you whether and in 
what form a multivalent hydraulic concept can be 
handled with a MultiFlow Center. A first cost estimate is 
already possible at this stage.

 Hydraulic concept

Once the producers and consumers have been  
determined together with their temperatures, a hydraulic 
concept can be devised including temperature  
level allocation.

Dimensioning and construction

Experienced technicians use modern 3D CAD software 
to create the design in close coordination with the 
designers. During development planning, local condi-
tions are taken into account when working out the ideal 
solution.

Manufacture and delivery

Following technical clarification, the MultiFlow Centers 
are manufactured using state-of-the-art production 
equipment. Before delivery, each vessel is checked for 
tightness as part of the quality inspection.

The MultiFlow Centers are delivered directly to the  
construction site following prior agreement.

1

2

3

4
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5. Typical installations

 • A CHP unit supported by a 
condensing boiler for peak load 
coverage

 • MultiFlow Center with three 
temperature levels incl. tank 
volume for the CHP unit's minimum 
running times

 • Residual heat from the static 
heating system is used by the 
underfloor heating

 • Integration of Reflex Servitec 
degassing through EasyFixx

 • Two condensing boilers on the 
primary side

 • MultiFlow Center with four 
temperature zones as hydraulic 
separator, hot water storage tank 
and distributor in one

 • Ceiling air heater with high flow 
temperature uses the heat from 
the production waste heat

 • Underfloor heating uses residual 
heat from high-temperature 
circuits

 • Integration of Reflex Variomat 
pressure maintenance with primary 
vessel through EasyFixx

Condensing boiler

Condensing boiler 1 Condensing boiler 2

MultiFlow Center

MultiFlow Center

CHP

WWB

Radiator
Surface heating

Reflex Servitec

Reflex Variomat

EasyFixx

EasyFixx

WWB

Underfloor heating, office

Waste heat production process Radiator, 
cloakroom

AHU, 
office

Ceiling 
air heater,

production plant
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 • Cooling using chiller and heat pump 
for simultaneous heating or cooling

 • Wet cooler in V-Form for heat 
pump

 • Free cooling in winter, bypassing 
the chiller, saves energy

 • MultiFlow Center with three 
temperature zones as hot water 
storage tank and separator

 • Integration of Reflex Servitec 
degassing through EasyFixx

 • CHP for base load supported by 
three heat pumps for heating and 
cooling

 • A MultiFlow Center with storage 
function for winter operation of 
heat pumps

 • A second MultiFlow Center for 
summer operation of heat pumps

 • Integration of Reflex Variomat 
pressure maintenance with primary 
vessel through EasyFixx

 • Diversion for underfloor heating in 
cooling mode

 • The CHP unit takes over hot 
water preparation during cooling 
operation in summer

CHP Heat pumps

Chiller

Free cooler  
for chiller

 

Wet cooler for 
heat pump

Heat pump

Integration of 
heating system

Server 
cooling

Cooling 
ceilings 1

Cooling 
ceilings 2

AHU 
cooling

WWB 
House 1+2

Radiator 
Staircases

Surface heating

House 2House 1

MultiFlow Center

MultiFlow Center

Reflex Servitec

EasyFixx

Reflex Longtherm

MultiFlow Center
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 • Heat generation with condensing 
boiler

 • MultiFlow Center as hydraulic 
separator, hot water storage tank 
and distributor in one

 • Residual heat from the static 
heating system is used by the 
underfloor heating

 • Two condensing boilers on the 
primary side

 • MultiFlow Center as hydraulic 
separator, hot water storage tank 
and distributor in one

 • Residual heat from the radiator is 
used by the underfloor heating

Underfloor 
heating

Underfloor 
heating

Condensing boiler

Condensing boiler 2Condensing boiler 1

Radiator 2

Radiator 2

Radiator 1

Radiator 1

Ventilation

Ventilation

MultiFlow Center

MultiFlow Center
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 • Condensing boiler with heat pump 
as support

 • MultiFlow Center as hydraulic 
separator, hot water storage tank 
and distributor in one

 • Underfloor heating makes ideal use 
of the mean temperature from the 
heat pump

 • Two chillers on the primary side 
with different flow temperatures

 • MultiFlow Center with three 
temperature levels for different 
consumer requirements

 • Cooling circuit 2 uses both the cold 
from the cooling circuit 1 return 
and the cold from chiller 2 with the 
lower flow temperature

MultiFlow Center

MultiFlow Center

Underfloor 
heating

Condensing boiler

Chiller

Cooling circuit

1

1

2

2

Heat pump

Radiator

Mains water station
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6. Synergy and efficiency—Reflex and Sinus
Sinus EasyFixx: for smart and simple connection

In plant rooms, the  components from Sinus combine  
with the solutions from Reflex. They are always in demand 
when it comes to high-quality, smoothly functioning  
system solutions.

EasyFixx predefined connections make it extremely  
easy to combine Reflex products with the MultiFlow Center. 
Products such as the dependable Variomat pump-con-
trolled pressure maintenance or the Servitec vacuum spray 
tube degassing system, for example.



www.sinusverteiler.com

Reflex Winkelmann GmbH
Gersteinstraße 19
59227 Ahlen

Phone: +49 2382 7069-9393
E-Mail: sinus@reflex.de
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